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LUNAR ESCAPE SYSTEMS (LESS) 
FEASIBILITY STUDY, SUMMARY REPORT 
By J . O .  Matzenauer  
Space  Division,  North  American  Rockwell  Corporation 
INTRODUCTION 
This   repor t   summar izes   the  results of a Phase  A feasibility  study of 
lunar   emergency  escape-to-orbi t   systems  conducted  by  the  Space  Divis ion 
of North American Rockwell  (NR). Mr. A. W. Vogeley was contract tech- 
nical   monitor  at NASA-LRC. 
The  mission of the  lunar  emergency  escape-to-orbit   system (LESS) 
is to   provide a means   for   the   c rew of the  lunar  module  (LM)  or  extended  LM 
(ELM)  to   escape  f rom  the  surface  in   the  event   that   the   LM/ELM  ascent  
s tage is unsafe or unable to take off into orbit .  The LESS role is  to carry 
the two as t ronauts   to   the  CSM in  orbit   within  three  to  four  hours.  
A determined  effort   has  been  made  throughout  the  Apollo  program  to 
incorporate   every  reasonable   means of assuring  crew  safety  and  mission 
success.  Development of the LESS vehicle, however, will provide 
incrcased   c rew  safe ty   margins  by covering  possible  failures of the  cr i t ical  
single-engined LM/ELM ascent stage. 
Both NASA and NR have  carr ied on extensive  study  activities on m i s -  
sions and systems beyond early Apollo.  These efforts have shown that crew 
safety largely paces the achievement of greater exploration. Thus,  any 
sys tem  or   p rocedure   tha t   p romises  t o  increase  mission  safety  has  potential  
for  permitt ing a f a s t e r   r a t e  of achieving  exploration  goals. 
Before  this   s tudy,  a prel iminary  feasibi l i ty   analysis   conducted  a t  
NASA-LRC had  indicated  that a simple  flying  platform  concept  might  be  ade- 
qua te   to   car ry   the  crew to  a safe orbit. The intention was to obtain neces- 
sary  safety  and  reliabil i ty  through  use of s imple  system  concepts   ra ther  
than through the more usual redundancy approach. Likewise, unsophisti- 
cated  guidance  and  control  techniques  were  desired  for  use  with  simple 
ascent profiles. In addition, potential availability of all the LM ascent   s tage  
propellants (5000 pounds)  indicated  that  little  emphasis  need  be  placed on 
minimizing  propellant  requirements,  although a low vehicle  dry  weight  is  
necessary .  
Study  detai ls   and  parametr ic   data ,   which  are   summarized  in   this   docu-  
ment,  can be found in the main technical report  volume SD 69-598. Also in 
the   main   repor t  are more  detailed  conclusions  and  recommendations  for 
fur ther   effor t .  
vi i 
OBJECTIVES 
The  study  objectives  were  to  determine  the  feasibil i ty of s imple 
escape system concepts,  to provide a spec t rum of operational data on these  
concepts, and to identify techniques feasible and suitable for carrying out 
the emergency escape mission.  This  information,  together  with conceptual  
designs,  surface preparat ion requirements ,  and long-range surface- to-  
surface  f l ier   application  data,   was  to  provide  supporting  material   for  sys- 
tem  development  decisions  by NASA and  for   the  s imulat ion  tes t   program at 
NASA-LRC. 
APPROACH 
The  overal l   object ives   and  the  approach  taken  in   the  s tudy  are   sum- 
marized in  f igure 1. Major inputs consisted of the most  per t inent  data  
f rom  assoc ia ted   s tud ies   such   as   NASA-LRC  in i t ia l   sys tem  s tud ies ,   the  
recent  Phase  B Lunar Flying Vehicle (LFV) Study for NASA-MSC, the large 
background of Apollo systems data, and the NASA-LRC flying lunar excur- 
s ion  experimental   p la t form  (FLEEP)  proposal   effor t .  
In the  parametr ic   data   and  system  analysis   effor t ,   performance  in  
t e r m s  of boost  t ra jector ies ,  CSM rendezvous and docking, and the subject 
of vis ibi l i ty   condi t ions  were  t reated  parametr ical ly   to   provide a background 
of operational  information  within  which  system  and  design  i terations  could 
be made. Guidance and stability concepts and techniques were also exam- 
ined as b road ly   a s   poss ib l e   a s  a bas is   for   subsequent   sys tems  synthes is  
and  integration. 
In the  systems  integration  and  concept  development  activity,   the  guid- 
ance  and  control  techniques  that   were  previously  treated as bas ic   var iab les  
were integrated into practical  design configurations.  Realist ic evaluation 
of weight  and  balance  was  used  in  the  guidance  and  control  analyses  and  the 
overall  feasibil i ty determination. Also at this stage in concept synthesis,  
i terations were made back through the performance loop. The results 
were  feasible  guidance  and  control  combinations  and  conceptual  configura- 
t ions that  ref lect  the features ,  constraints ,  and resul t ing character is t ics  
fo r   s eve ra l   c l a s ses  of vehicles .  The classes  are  es tabl ished by the basic  
control  mode  and  modified  by  the  propulsion  choices. 
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Figure  1. - Study Objectives and Approach 
For  the surface operat ions and appl icat ions effor t ,  the  problems of 
deploying and preparing the escape system for use were examined. The 
r e su l t s   were   ca r r i ed   t h rough   des ign   a s   app ropr i a t e   t o   a id  in  establishing 
overall  system feasibil i ty.  Util izing the established Phase B L F V  study 
ground  rules  and  techniques,  the  application of LESS to  long-range  f lyer  
( L R F )  surface- to-surface missions was examined.  Required changes were 
defined, and the result ing performance as  a flyer was calculated.  The 
effects of these  f lyer   mission  changes  were  then  evaluated  in   terms of effect 
on the  basic   escape  mission.  
Outputs of the study spanned a spec t rum of parametr ic   operat ional  
information  covering  four   basic   ascent- to-orbi t   t ra jector ies   to   var ious 
orbital  alt i tudes.  Also included were the effects of such  sys tem var iab les  
as thrust- to-weight ,  specif ic  impulse,  and t ra jectory sensi t ivi ty  to  major  
sys tem er rors .  Vis ib i l i ty  e f fec ts  were  de te rmined  for  bo th  the  ascent  and  
rendezvous portions of the mission.  Energy and phasing requirements  for  
rendezvous  were  treated  extensively  in a paramet r ic   manner   for   var ious  
conditions and relationships between CSM orbit and LESS final orbit. These 
energies  were related to  pract ical  mission planning factors :  t iming,  loca-  
tion of orbit  nodes and apses,  and plane changes.  Equipment capabili t ies of 
the CSM were  evaluated  and  performance  estimated  for  the  rendezvous 
tracking and intercept tasks.  Five typical conceptual designs for kines- 
thetic,  hardwire,  and stabil i ty-augmented control modes were prepared to 
i l lustrate   design  features   and  interfaces   between  subsystems  and  e lements .  
Variations  in  the  designs  were  produced  for  different  or  al ternative  basic 
propulsion configurations. Deployment of the LESS from an LM/ELM was 
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examined and the fueling and preparation for launch described. Long-range 
surface  f lyer  adaptations of LESS were studied, and two conceptual designs 
were developed for concepts with basically different propulsion 
configurations. 
A theory of handling  qualities  optimization  was  developed,  and  cor- 
relation  was  made  with  NASA-LRC  simulation  data  obtained  for  kinesthetic 
control .  Correlat ion between al ternat ive pi lot  ra t ing system was made 
to  assist in  making t ranslat ions from one system to the other .  Design 
curves  were  produced  to  show  basic  relationships  between  design  variables 
for  hardwire  control .  Fundamental  guidance elements  were examined and 
all possible visual and instrument reference systems identified. The best 
concepts were evaluated, and combinations of guidance and control elements 
were  in tegra ted  to  synthes ize  comple te  sys tems.  Guidance  e r ror  ana lyses  
were   per formed  to   show  the   es t imated   orb i ta l   in jec t ion   e r rors   expec ted  
with various mechanizations.  Guidance and control equipment mechaniza- 
t ion was studied to determine relative weight,  volume, and power of candi- 
da te   hardware  as  well as  to   assess   the  re la t ive  feasibi l i ty  of those  concepts. 
PRINCIPAL  ASSUMPTIONS AND GROUND RULES 
The  study  was  conducted  with a minimum of res t r ic t ive  ground  rules .  
The  principal  ground  rules  followed  were: 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
LM/ELM  propel lan ts   a re   to   be   used   f rom  the   ascent   s tage .  
Minimum equipment  and s implici ty ,  ra ther  than redundancy,  are  
to   be   s t ressed .  
The  space-sui t   backpack  is   to   be  used foi- crew  l ife  support   and 
environmental   control  and  for  communications.  
Miss ion   s t ay - t imes   a r e   t o   be   up  t o  14 days.  
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SIGNIFICANT  RESULTS AND DATA 
Parametr ic   apera t iona l   Informat ion  
Ascent  Trajector ies .  - A s e r i e s  of ascent - to-orb i t  t ra jec tory  pro-  
fi les was examined. Flight path shape is indicated in figure 2 with sketches 
of vehicle attitude during the various portions of the ascent profile.  The 
calculus-of-var ia t ion  opt imum  t ra jectory  provides  a constantly  changing 
vehicle attitude to yield the minimum energy o r  A V  required.  (Not shown, 
but   a lso  considered,   was a l inear   prof i le  of vehicle  at t i tude  versus  t ime 
which  closely  approximates  the  optimum  profile  energy  requirement. ) 
These  profiles  would  be  appropriate  for a fairly  highly  mechanized  guidance 
and control system concept.  The three-step profile consists of a ver t ical  
rise  portion  followed  by  sequential  pitchover  to  two  other  vehicle  attitudes, 
the last one being near-horizontal (with the right value of thrust-to-weight).  
Three  steps  were  found  to  be  sufficient  to  provide a fa i r ly   c lose   approxima-  
tion  to  the  minimum  energy  required  (approximately 5 percent) .  
C 0 V (OPTIMUM) &STEP E L M  2-STEP 2-STEP 
A / 
/ 
W @  
/ / / 
h / 
ENERGY: MINIMUM 
F" 
G K  
NEAR-MIN  NEAR-MI   HIGH 
COMPLEXITY: HIGH MED LOW LOW 
Figure  2. - Trajec tory  Prof i les  
The  two-step  prof i le  on the  r ight of f igure 2 cons is t s  of a ver t ica l  
ascent followed by a pitchover to near-horizontal  thrust  att i tude.  The pro- 
fi le  has  the  advantage of being  s imple  to   mechanize  in   terms of guidance 
and control, but invokes a large  penalty  in  the  energy  required,   about 
1000  fps  compared  to  optimum  profile  (approximately  15  percent).  
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The  bent  two-step  profile  concept  shown  provides  the  combined  advan- 
tages  of low  energy  (equivalent  to 3 step)   and  the  s implici ty  of only  one  step 
change during ascent. The vehicle takes off with only a shor t   ver t ica l  rise, 
then  pitches  over  with  the thrust axis about 30 deg rees  off ver t ical   and 
begins to build up tangential velocity essentially from liftoff. This profile 
(with a 10-second  vertical  rise for   or ientat ion)   has   been,ut i l ized  in   the  most  
recent  s imulat ion tes t ing at NASA-LRC.  €or  which  trajectory  data  were 
informally  furnished. 
The  trajectories  were  examined  to  determine  the  influence of many 
var iables:  ini t ia l  ver t ical  ascent  t ime or  a l t i tude,  ini t ia l  thrust-weight  
ra t io ,  a t t i tude reference basis  ( iner t ia l  space or  local  lunar  horizon) ,  
engine specific impulse,  and step change t iming. The variables were found 
to   affect   the   var ious  t ra jectory  prof i les   in   much  the  same  way  despi te   the 
basic  profile  differences.  
F igu re  3 shows the variation of ascent   energy  required (AV)  f o r  two 
typical  at t i tude  profiles as  a function of ini t ia l   thrust- to-weight   (T/W)  ra t io  
for  var ious target  a l t i tudes.  It is  noted that a T / W  of about 0.  3 is  opt imum 
for   minimum  boost   energy  for   the  higher   orbi ts  of most   concern ,  60  nautical  
miles .  Turning losses  associated with lower orbi ts  causes  opt imum T/W to 
be shifted to higher values. The flight attitudes obtained in the various pro- 
f i les  are  shown in figure 4 ,  with the calculus-of-variation (COV) o r  opti- 
m u m   t r a j e c t o r y  as  a base.  Pi tch at t i tude is measured   in   degrees   f rom 
local horizontal .  The inset  curve also shows how the number of t r a j ec to ry  
prof i le   s teps   affects   the  basic   boost   energy (AV)  required.  
Tra jec tory   e r ror   sens i t iv i ty   s tud ies  of the  per turbat ions  in   the  target  
orbi t   a l t i tude  revealed  that   the   pr incipal   error   sources   were  associatedwith 
pitch attitude and T / W .  These errors  resul t  in  var ia t ions in  burnout  condi-  
t ions,  of which the most  cr i t ical  is  per i lune al t i tude.  T/W errors  of the 
magnitude expected (*4 percent)  could  not  be  tolerated  with  engine cutoff 
controlled by a simple t imer.  Control by AV, utilizing output f r o m  an inte-  
grating  accelerometer,   was  found  to  be  required  for  both  the  att i tude  profile 
steps and engine thrust  cutoff.  Error sensit ivit ies a re  shown in figure 5 for  
the   o r ig ina l   t ime  bas i s  of control   and  a lso  for   control  of final  cutoff  with  and 
without step change control by AV. Some combinations with high or low 
T / W  would result   in  safe  perilune  but a very  high  apolune,  which  would 
make subsequent CSM rendezvous difficult. Cutoff on AV improves the 
per i lune  c learance  for   low  T/W,  but   t ruly  sat isfactory  orbi ts   are   only 
achieved  with  both  step  and  cutoff  by AV. 
It was found that ell iptical ,  rather than circular, ta rge t   o rb i t s   desen-  
s i t ize   the  var ia t ion  in   per i lune  a l t i tude  with  pi tch  a t t i tude  errors   ( f ig .  6 ) .  
For  instance,  a reasonable   p i tch   e r ror  of plus   one  degree  for  a targeted 
60-nm  circular   orbi t   would result in a per i lune of about 20  nm;  whereas ,   an 
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Figure  3. - Energy Requirements for Two-step Steering Profile.  
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Figure  6 .  - Orbi ta l   Accurac ies   Versus   P i tch   Er rors  
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e r r o r  of 2 -1 /2   deg rees  would resu l t   in   the   same  per i lune   for  a 6 0 -  by 
120-nm target  orbi t .  These higher  e l l ipt ical  orbi ts ,  however ,  can cause 
subsequent  rendezvous  and  transearth  injection  penalties  because of non- 
optimum injection geometry; consequently, circular target orbits may pro- 
vide  the  best   overall   compromise.  
CSM rendezvous and docking. - An extensive computer analysis was 
undertaken  for  CSM transfers   under   var ious  orbi ta l   condi t ions  to   es tabl ish 
parametr ical ly   the  scope  and  character  of the  maneuvers  involved  in  LESS 
rendezvous. Contour maps of energy required were developed for typical 
CSM and LESS initial conditions. The amount of energy  requi red  for  most  
likely  orbital  conditions  were  found  to  be  within  the  current CSM budget 
allowance of 790 fps   for  LM rescue   maneuvers .  
The CSM orbit  determination  and  guidance  capabilities  currently 
aboard  for  backup LM rescue  were  found  to   be  adequate  for t racking  the 
LESS  and  computing  the  rendezvous  trajectory  within  one-fourth  orbit  from 
burnout (one-half hour). The LESS will require a VHF transponder and 
flashing-light beacon. The CSM can then perform the t ransfer  to  the LESS 
orbit  within  another  one-half  to  three-fourths  orbit  (180-  to  270-degree 
transfer).  Typical rendezvous geometry is  i l lustrated in figure 7. 
Several  methods  were  studied  for  docking  the  small  LESS  vehicle  with 
the CSM. The preferred concept  is  a hard docking on the CSM nose with a 
special docking drogue on the LESS, as shown in figure 8. This  scheme 
keeps  the  LESS  firmly  positioned  while  the  crew  transfers  via  hand  holds 
and  safety  te thers   to   the CSM main  hatch,  reducing  the  possibility of damage  
to the heatshield by the LESS. Another consideration is the possible con- 
taminat ion  or   damage of the  space  sui ts   f rom CSM reac t ion   cont ro l   sys tem 
(RCS)  jet  impingement. 
Visibility considerations. - Visibility w a s  considered throughout the 
LESS mission study. Lunar conditions restrict the viewing of objects 
because of shadowing  from  blinding  glare  when  sighting is near  the  sun  and 
f rom so la r  g l a re  o r  re f lec t ions  f rom ins t ruments .  Ref lec ted  g la re  f romthe  
lunar  surface also reduces sensi t ivi ty  and contrast .  The astronauts '  v isors  
must   maintain  f i l ter ing  to   preclude  extremes of glare,   yet   al low  perception 
of l e s s  we l l  lighted  objects. 
Considering  the  wide  spread of sur face   s tay   t imes   to   be   cons idered ,  
the range of possible sun angles becomes important.  LESS abort  could be 
shortly  after  LM/ELM  landing at sun angles of 10 degrees  behind  or  with 
sun  angles  up  to  180  degrees  ahead  (on  the  horizon)  with 14 days  s tay  t ime,  
as  seen in figure 9. During rendezvous,  the LESS will  be essentially in the 
sun at times, making visual tracking difficult, These problems of viewing 
tend to  d i scourage   use  of simple  visual  guidance  sights.  
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Figure  9. Sun Incidence as a Function of Stay Time 
Visibility  and  acquistion of the  target  with  the CSM optics  was  found 
to be a problem. I t  is  current ly  under  s tudy at  NASA-MSC in connection 
with LM rescue.  
Guidance and Control Techniques 
Stabilitv and control. - Substantial quantities of data f rom  co Nntractor 
and  other  studies of the  lunar  flying  vehicle  were  applied  in  .this  study, 
Tethered-fl ight-vehicle  and  f ixed-base-simulator  testing had  indicated  that 
the  manual  stabil i ty and control  system  (SCS)  modes  were  not  adequate 
where spot landings and small velocities at touchdown were required. The 
stability  and  control  problem  for  the LESS i s  not so arduous,   because  there  
is no need to control translational velocit ies t o  a fine degree.  The control 
task  is   reduced  to   maintaining  the  proper   vehicle   a t t i tude  for   guidance 
rather than translational velocity control.  System stabil i ty and handling 
qualities, however, were found to influence strongly the guidance accura- 
cies achievable. 
Considerable  effort   was  expended  in  studying  results of var ious  other  
contractor  and NASA simulat ions.  Correlat ions between theoret ical  s ta-  
bility and pilot   workload  were  determined. A handling qualities theory that 
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was  es tabl ished  permits   predict ion of the  best   handling  quali t ies  at tainable 
as well as the  system  constants   necessary  for   achievement  of these  handling 
quali t ies.  It is expected that substantiating data wil l  ultimately be an output 
of the NASA-LRC simulations. 
Several   possible  vehicle  configurations  and  stabil i ty  and  control 
modes  were  analyzed.  It was concluded that kinesthetic control may be 
possible,  though marginal,  for the LESS (pending more simulator data) and 
that  hardwire  control  appears  promising.  Hardwire  theoret ical ly  permits  
more  freedom  in  design  layout  and  exhibits  sl ightly  better  handling  quali t ies 
(less  pilot   workload).  
F igure  10  shows  theoretical  trends  in  handling  qualities  with  the  vehi- 
cle  gain  parameter  changes  during  f l ight  for  both  kinesthetic  and  hardwire 
manual control methods.  To attain optimized kinesthetic control,  there 
must  be  str ingent  constr .aints  imposed on the  thrust   level  and  moment of 
iner t ia .  Hardwire  control  is  more easi ly  opt imized,  s ince two addi t ional  
parameters  are  avai lable  for  adjustment:  rotat ion control ler  sensi t ivi ty  
gear   ra t io ,  Ks, and  the  distance  from  the  total   center of gravity  to  the  gim- 
bal point. In the handling qualities optimization, the approach would be to 
center  total   parameter  variation  during  f l ight  near  the  bottom of the  curve 
and  thus  reduce  the  total   parameter  variation  from  start  of burn  to  end of 
burn. 
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Figure  10. - Comparison of Kinesthetic and Hardwire Handling, 
Qualities  Optimization  Capability 
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Guidance and Navigation. - A strong  a t tempt   was  made  to   es tabl ish 
the  feasibil i ty of simple  optical   devices  for  at t i tude  reference  andlor  for 
guidance. The problems associated with these displays include visibil i ty 
l imitations,   keeping  the  visual  reference  in  the  pilot 's   f ield of view through 
the large pitch att i tude change, cross coupling between visual and control 
axes ,  apprec iab le  e r ror  because  of roughness of the lunar  horizon,  and dis-  
plays  requir ing  the  pi lot ' s   a t tent ion  for   interpretat ion  and  landmark  ident i -  
f ication. Azimuth references were narrowed to either the sun or surface 
landmarks.  Nei ther ,  however ,  was found to be adequate throughout the 
14-day staytime. These considerations resulted in  a preference  for  a 
three-axis ,  gyro-driven at t i tude indicator  display.  
A system  mechanization  study  was  performed  to  establish  the  weight 
penalties associated with the various system concepts. 
Guidance  e r ror  ana lys i s  was  conducted  s ta t i s t ica l ly ,  us ing  e r ror  
source  magni tudes  that   are   representat ive of s imple  system  mechanizat ions 
without a high level of tolerance control .  Such est imated error  effects  o n  
LESS orbi t  uncertaint ies  are  i l lustrated i n  Table 1. Nominal conditions 
were 3-step boost profile to 60 nm  o rb i t ,   T /Wo = 0. 3, and constant thrust .  
The   manual   s teer ing   e r ror   es t imates   a re   based  on da ta   f rom 27 runs  
recently  made on the kinesthetic control simulation at NASA-LRC. 
When statist ically combined to provide three standard deviation (3u) 
e r r o r s  in resulting LESS orbi ts ,  the  kinesthet ic  and hardwire  modes were 
found to   provide  marginal ly   acceptable   orbi ta l   accuracies   in   terms of avoid- 
ing lunar  impact .  These resul ts  are  bel ieved to  be s l ight ly  conservat ive in  
regard to  the dominant  error  sources ,  pending resul ts  of fur ther  s imula-  
tion testing at NASA-LRC. Figure 1 1  shows the effect  on minimum al t i tude 
achieved  as  a resul t  of  s teer ing errors  encountered.  The marginal  condi-  
t ion  shown  with  somewhat  conservative  error  estimates  may  be  improved 
with further data,  as indicated.  Uncertainty or deviation below the desired 
60-nm  alt i tude  is   plotted  as a function of the   main   e r ror   source-manual  
cont ro l  s teer ing  e r ror .  The  minimum a l t i tude  for  rendezvous  a l lows  for  
the CSM to  descend  even  lower  with  safety  for  phasing  maneuvers. 
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TABLE 1. - E F F E C T  OF INDIVIDUAL ERROR SOURCES 
7E r r o r   S o u r c e  Magnitude ( 3  0-1 I Thrust/Weight I 
Thrus t   Vec to r   Po in t ing   E r ro r s  
Thrust   vector   a l ignment   versus   vehicle  
(fixed  gimbal)  or  effect of cg uncer -  
tainty (gimbaled) 
Manual   s teer ing   e r rors  
Kinesthetic 
Hard-wire  
Stability  augmented 
Autopilot 
Step  prof i le   a t t i tude  maneuver   ra te  
e r r o r s  
Kinesthetic  and  hard-wire 
Stability  augmented 
Thrust  Ignition  and Cutoff E r r o r s  
Manual  ignition  and  cutoff  timing 
e r r o r s  
AV m e t e r  
Engine  tailoff  impulse 
4. 36% 
0 .4 "  
1 . 3 "  
1.1" 
0 . 4 "  
0. I "  
* 2 .  4 5 "  1 sec  
*O. 54 a 1 s e e  
1. 0 sec  
0 .  033% 
Negligible 
60-nm 
Injection  Orbit 
Altitude 
Uncertainties 
(30-1 
21 n m  
13 n m  
41 n m  
35 nm 
1 3  nm 
3 nm 
19  nm 
7 n m  
12. 5 nm 
5. 5 n m  
60 .. 
(60-NM  TARGET  ORBIT)  , LUNAR  SURFACE 
MIN FOR  RENDEZVOUS 
POTENTIAL  WITH  REDUCED  ERRORS 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 
MANUAL  STEERING  ERROR  (DEGREES) 
F i g u r e  11. Effect of Three -S igma   S tee r ing   E r ro r s  
on Minimum  Altitude 
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Parametr ic   Design  Information 
Five  typical   configurat ions  were  developed  to   i l lustrate   interrelat ion-  
ships,   to  work  out  subsystem  element  interfaces,   and  to  provide a b a s i s   f o r  
weight and balance analyses. Kinesthetic control configurations tended to 
be  less   compact   because  handl ing  qual i t ies   s tudies   indicated  large  iner t ias  
were desirable.  Maneuvering response with large inertias,  al though poor,  
is  not an adverse factor in the basic LESS mission. Lunar flying vehicle 
s tudy resul ts ,  on the other hand, showed that maneuvering response with 
kinesthetic control was of pr imary  impor tance  and ,  hence .  requi red  a 
small  inertia.  A kinesthetic concept i s  shown with variable configuration 
possibilities in figure 12. 
The hardwire  control  configurat ions resul ted in  more compact  
a r r a n g e m h t s   b e c a u s e  of decreased  sensit ivity  to  moments of inertia.  
Table 2 is a typical  weight  breakdown  for a hardwire-controlled  vehicle,  
using the bent two-step ascent profile, The vehicle itself is illustrated in 
figure 1 3  with a crewman boarding via a temporary ladder.  The LESS pro- 
tective  cover  used on the  LM/ELM  during  t ransport  is shown  being  utilized 
as both a sled  and a launch  pad. 
A l 7  I TUDE INDICATOR 
PASSENGER  C. G. 
CREWMEN RESTRAINTS 
COLD GAS RCS NOZZLE 
PROPELLANT  TANKS 
PROPELLANT TANKS I ,/ \ L-LAUNC! LEGS 
600 LB  THRUST  HELl U M  
FIXED  ENGINE ’ TANKS 4 
125.0 
Figure  12.  - Kinesthetic Control Configuration 
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TABLE 2 .  - WEIGHT BREAKDOWN - TYPICAL 
HARDWLRE CONTROL  VEHICLE 
" 
Component 
S t ruc ture  
Guidance  and  control 
E lec t r i ca l  sys t em 
Engine, gimbal, and mounting 
Reaction  control  system 
Propel lant  system 
Pres su r i za t ion  sys t em 
Beacon and VHF transponder 
Docking  mechanism 
Vehicle  dry  weight 
Crew,  PLSS, suits 
Residuals  and  helium  gas 
Burnout  weight 
Propellant 
Gross  weight 
Weight (lb) 
5 6 . 0  
57.5 
30. 0 
40. 0 
20. 0 
74. 0 
41. 0 
25. 0 
20.  0 
364. 5 
750. 0 
13. 5 
1128.  0 
1160. 0 
2293.  5 
F igu re  13. LESS Hardwire Control Configuration 
With  Visual  Sight  Guidance 
1 5  
The  iner t ias   for   th i s   hardwire   cont ro l   vehic le   concept   range   f rom 
350 slug-ft2 init ially to approximately 125 slug-ft2.  Inertias varied from 
400 to  800 slug-ft2  init ially  to  the  100  to 200 range at burnout  in  the  study. 
Gross   weights   vary  f rom  about  2100  pounds  to  2500  pounds  for  the  LESS 
versions,   depending upon the  efficiency of the  engines   and  ascent   prof i les  
employed.  Corresponding  propellant  weights  are 1000 pounds  and 
1600 pounds. 
Surface operations.  - Time-line analysis shows that a minimum of 
45 minutes   is   required  for   one  as t ronaut   to   unload,   deploy,   and  make a 
preliminary checkout of the LESS. F igure  14  i l l u s t r a t e s  a possible unload- 
ing concept, assuming LESS storage on Quad I of the LM/ELM. Arms and 
cables  assure  ast ronaut  safety.  The protect ive cover  can be used as  a sled 
to  move the LESS to the takeoff area,  some 25 feet  f rom the LM/ELM. The 
vehicle  can  be  deployed  after  landing on a cont ingency  basis   or  it can  be  left 
=towed on the  LM/ELM  until   needed. 
A two-hour  preparation  and  checkout  period  is  required  before  an 
abort .  The LESS tanks are fueled,  using special  f i t t ings on LM ascent tank 
d ra ins  ( a  minor  change) .  Bat tery and gyro packages are  loaded from the 
LM storage,  guidance is  a l igned,  systems are  checked,  and backpacks are  
recharged  f rom  the  LM. 
A concept  utilizing a cluster  of eight  existing  Apollo RCS pulse  mode 
engines has configuration, control, and availability advantages. A view of 
such a vehicle is seen in figure 15. 
/ 
Figure  14. Lowering  LESS 
to-  Lunar  Surface 
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Figure  15. - LESS Flight Configuration 
Lunar flying application - The LESS can be adapted to perform long- 
range, surface-to-surface, two-man, flying missions. Changes to the LESS 
for this operation include provisions for engine throttling, adding landing 
gear ,  s t rengthening the s t ructure  fo r  landing loads, and adding a long-range 
telecommunication relay package. Design criteria were applied from the 
recent  Phase B Lunar Flying Vehicle Study (NAS9-9045) .  Figure 16 i s  a 
typical configuration for such a vehicle using a single throttled engine. An 
attractive  alternative  concept  could  utilize a c luster  of pulsed RCS engines 
(not shown). 
The  adapted LESS long-range  f lyer   (LESS/LRF)  is   capable  of a range 
radius  of f r o m  40 to  60 nm using 1200 to 1600 pounds of propellant  (sized  for 
escape missions) .  These order-of-magnitude increases  in range, compared 
with that of the smaller lunar flying vehicles, should provide substantial 
exploration capability. It wouid combine relatively long range with the safety 
of short  f l ight t imes.  An attractive potential  for improving mission safety 
could  be  achieved  by  using it a s  a rescue  vehicle  for a rover   or   another   f lyer ,  
and as a reconnaissance  vehicle  for  future  landing  si tes.  
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Figure  16. - Long-Range Flyer Version of LESS 
CONCLUSIONS 
The  study  results  show  that  the  basic  LESS  concept of a s imple  system 
for   escape of two men  to  a safe   orbi t  is feasible.  Additional conclusions are 
as follows: 
1. Simple manual control modes may suffice. 
2. Simple boost profiles are acceptable.  
3. Resul t ing  orb i ta l  e r rors  a re  acceptab le  for  s imple  cont ro l  
concepts,  but  should  be  confirmed  by  further  simulation  testing. 
4. Initial  guidance  data  can  be  calculated  for LESS by  Mission 
Control  Center  and  transmitted  via  LM/ELM  updata  l ink.  
5. CSM-active rendezvous and docking requires no CSM changes,  
6 .  Presen t  CSM energy budget i s  adequate. 
7. PLSS  l ifetime of 4 hours  maximum is not exceeded. 
8. One man can deploy and set up LESS. 
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9. Stowage of LESS on LM/ELM is possible. 
10. LM/ELM changes for defueling are minimal.  
1 1 .  LESS adapts well to alternate missions. 
ADDITIONAL  RESEARCH  RECOMMENDATIONS 
Aeronautics (Including Space Flight Systems) 
1. Perform feasibi l i ty  t radeoff  analysis  of LESS adapted to rescue 
missions,  unmanned sample retr ieval- to-orbi t  missions,  orbi ta l  
shut t le  missions,  logis t ics  lander  missions,  experiment  lander ,  
and future landing site reconnaissance to ensure maximum system 
versatility  and  utility. 
Biotechnology  and  Human  Research 
1. Additional simulation data are needed from flight-type and fixed- 
base- type  s imulators   to   es tabl ish  the  probabi l i ty  of successful 
missions  with  simple  manual  stabil i ty  and  control  modes  for  the 
LESS. These data  require  s ta t is t ical  t reatment  t o  a s s u r e  
confidence. 
2. Data  are  lacking on possible penetration of space suits by 
particles  when  crewmen  are  operating  in  the  exhaust  plume of 
CSM RCS jets.  Also,  propellant absorption by suits could 
causc toxic contamination after CSM entry.  A vacuum testing 
program  may  be   requi red  i f  a rapid  escape  system  develop- 
ment  should  become a reali ty.  - 
3. The l imits  of visibility under lunar viewing conditions are not 
well   established,  particularly  against   the  bright lunar surface 
background. Specific desicnated experiments may be necessary 
in  early  Apollo  missions  to  provide  definit ive  data.  
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Electronics and Control 
1. Rendezvous Program 38 or its equivalent in the Apollo guidancc. 
computer  could  be  deleted  (no  longer  necessary)  by NASA-MSC. 
An evaluation  should  be  made  to  see if t h i s   p rog ram  can   be  
retained  for  possible  use  with  the LESS. 
Mater ia l s  a n d  S t ruc tures  
1. Research  on collapsible tanks is des i r ab le   t o   de t e rmine  
feasibil i ty of such a concept  for  -LESS  and  other  applications 
wherein  temporary  empty  s torage  must   be  t ight ly   confined.   For  
LESS  this  concept  would  ease  the  LM/ELM  storage  problem. 
2. If a very rapid escape system development were to become a 
requirement ,  it may  be   des i rab le   to   per form  dynamics   ana lyses  
to   determine  t radeoffs   and  feasibi l i ty  of possible  locations  for 
stowage of the LESS aboard LM or ELM. The locations are on 
Quad I o r  IV but  within  RCS  jet   impingement  area,   or  on  top of 
r ea r   deck  of descent  stage.  
Nuclear Systems (None) 
Propulsion  and  Power  Generation 
1. Clustered Apollo RCS engines operating in the pulse mode appear 
a t t ract ive  and  have  been  considered  for   both lunar flying  vehicle 
and LESS applications. While apparently complex, the concept 
promises   d i s t inc t   advantages   in   t e rms  of package  compactness,  
redundancy. guidance accuracy potential, early availability, and 
proved safety.  The concept merits special  consideration in future 
studies. 
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